Warehouse Management System-

About WebXpress FMS
The global logistics industry is characterized by
high costs of operations, low margins, shortage
of talent, infrastructural bottlenecks, demand
from clients for investing in technology and
providing one-stop solutions to all their needs,
and consolidation through acquisitions, mergers
and alliances.

WebXpress WMS is a mobile enabled, web
based tool to help customer gain real time
visibility across their storage locations.

Most countries have Transporters or Fleet companies that own large number of fleet to service their
network efficiently and timely and require control on attached or market vehicles also. Thus requires
control in operations and visibility across chains of fleet.
WebXpress WMS helps to manage all the activities from arrival to storage to location management
and dispatch. WebXpress WMS can be integrated with ERP to provide a seamless solution.

WMS Architecture
The processes that are part
of the WMS solution

Business Intelligence
WebXpress BI enhances the
functionality of WMS with our
advanced reporting tool that
assists in making decision

Successful Deployments
WebXpress WMS is deployed at over 75 warehouses in India spread over 5 lakh SQFT. WebXpress
is used to manage stock of some of the most respected names in the industry. WebXpress closely
works with 3PL and end user to provide a highly integrated solution.

FMS Testimonials
Bharti Wal-Mart is a strong believer of
technology enabled supply chains. We have
thus implemented an online WMS - WebXpress
through our 3PL partner.
We have closely worked with WebXpress team
to customise WebXpress to our specific
requirements and standards. WebXpress team
is highly supportive and is always open to new
ideas.

Safexpress provides integrated IT enabled
logistics to its customers across India.
As a part of its effort to provide real time
visibility, Safexpress has deployed WebXpress
WMS across its customer base.
WebXpress WMS is a perfect tool for Indian
environment with its easy interface and
mapping to ground level processes.

We are now using WebXpress for over 2 years
and look to expand its usage across our
warehouses.

Safexpress leading customers with very high
standards of technology intervention such as
Acer, HP, Grindwell Norton among others.
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Company Profile
WebXpress is an IT and Solutions company that
offers services in the domain of Logistics.
Founded in 2004 the company has a presence
in India, Saudi Arabia, East Africa, and South
Asia. We have a total combined experience of
75 years.

Best Solution Range: WebXpress offers entire
suite of solutions from Transport to
Warehousing, Planning and BI
Professional team: 45+ people structured to
handle growth
Cloud Architecture: WebXpress is available on
Windows Azure and Amazon Cloud; moving to
EC2 platform soon
Matches Maturity: As customer processes,
mature, WebXpress can be configured to
tighten controls
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